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The Scenic Line of America

KISSING BETTVEE

W. U. GR0Z1ER,

NO- -

11.

th Votuli's. CuinuiloH.
From a UMiinotit when tlie destine
Ha it eme'ed li V tin hgisla'ivt'
tion of the town vns nonawd by the
Osculation That la Devoid of All nipl.lly nilvj ncir' wave oi flame, h
assembly of Hie tfiiiiury of Is't-vSincerity,
Mexico:
ci'usamI to tl.i.iU of himself and dovotod
Notary Public.
all hi.; t m r jios of mind and bo.ly totha
I. T1ii terms of the i:.str,:-THE
cotit.-M- i
cutut licieatler t be Lt'Ut in
It Is Done as a Utr Mttr of For and prnu-o- t ion mid rescue of others.
lie wi'tit frytn lionse to housf, warn
S ot S m;;i
Is O.'ten Full o( Deceit and T resell,
Hi
I',
Jiw.
Agent for Sere rul Leading Newspapers and
inj the ifiumUs of their jxril, aud berf-ry The More the Hate the
iiiul l'.i'-s- , sh ili W J.i M ia
iU.l.iZlllt'fl.
(rh;j th-;- u to t;Jto rvhige la sand pit
Sweeter tha Kiss.
i!oui,tii"b
Rio
at Ue v.'hvi here-n- .
whare tlu re wus watur. While pa.nioafter lixci iitd fdiitiunii. ui'Ul :t:t-- j
ken men were harnessinj horii's;
sir'
CHl.OUIKK,
N. MK.V.
It is not imaginable, on any possible mil fr.T.lii ally seeking ti eieapo
r oC tlio C'ji.rt, t'l- "rui-ty tl.o
.
view of the subject, that there is the tiio burning wochIr, he wa calm ar.d
wit:
pleasurable result expe- collected, rcasnuriii,? everyone whom,
!;!i;rh'.est
RAILWAY,
la tio rounty of S.m .lu in, on the
rienced by ladies when they kiss ea'jh hy cet, yet pointing out the only
3.1 MiKidayi-iA inil ami October.
,
other, much less one demonstrable by ehanee of safety..
in the county of Hit Ambit, ml the
the most delicate scientitiu methtxis of
lie led one rroup after another to tha
fiiht Mundris in .M.:y and November.
invcstirpitio'n.
An ordinarily hearty Kindpiti when they were beside thetn-- .
hand-shak- e
would lick it all to fits iu stdvea from tour and excitement. When
In ti) county of T;iis, on tbf tiiud
tli is respect.
ono i!;ice of tufuge was overerowded
Mondays iu M;iy ai.4 November,
Learned men in the middle atros, who he f oi;nd nn'othrr, and beg'g'ed the stra j-- ,
In the county of a.tnla .I'e, u ll.e
spent much time ia discussion cf trivial-tie- s glers to follow him.
folarado,
second Mondays in J uue ';uk Iiiici.'.u-b.r- .
enumerated a
in
The wihxIs were fiaminff on everyFeed
Stable an Corral. host and
tvery.
of di.Terent hinds of kibses.though g:dw, and the refupees Blanding in the.
Jec. 2. TIih sprintr liS.';3 toun iu tin
t'.iey, ar.er all, wound upincwnoii: mat,-- 1 water felt iu their faces the soorehiufr
it hold
county of Lincoln
tcr by admittinsr that there is or.ly one breath of the storm of lire. The pood
on the smmd .MunUny i11 April intrue kiss the kiss of love, and they put pr;cst had words of encoura-rewn- t
for
stead of. l!ie second M outlay in laicb,
the kiss between women very fur down m. n0 held children in his arms; ho
ills now tixed.
on the list as a thing of no account or" anpported faintlntr women when they
value, beinff thus in accord with the wyr0 falling from frifrht and fatigue
In the county of, Chavez, Ittslunina
conclusions of all sensible people who he put the stoutest-hearte- d
II Ell MO 5 A,
N. M
man to.
ou the fourth Monday in funa-i- i
have studied the question.
and Utah of the thud Moudiy in I'VUnwiy.
shamu by his coolness, cheerfulness and.
SIP, say3 0 writer in the New York energy.
In !!); county oi Eddy, hi g'tininu' on
Advertiser, we have to do with facts,
With his hat he poured water on tho-auUie second Monday in Maic'.i iuaUMii o,
women, for all that may be said heads of women and children in that
Ui tinst liomlay iu reiii.ury.
; gainst the practice, do kiss each other,
fiery furnace. II 0 took the toat from
'Use county ot D.iiu Ana, begin
In
nud ,in the pursuit of knowledge on) Ids back r.nd tore it in half. One frag-th- o
to
The new scenic route
subject, I asked my wife whether meut he dipped in water and bandaged
nntg on the fust Monday in March inshe found any pleasure in. kissing1 any the forehead cf a woman with a child
t.f the fust Moiniuv in i'ebwui'v.
stead
UTAH, MONTANA,
member of her own sex,
clinging to her.. The other half ho
In t'uf county of fcif i r.i, ivintiiti'.; or
"Poohl" was all the reply she deigned wound around the heads of two belp--lethe l'oviiili Monday of March iftsleuJ
children whose faces were scorched,
to Rive, though presently,' after apparAnd the
of tl:; tiiiid Mond.iy in March.
ently cojrilr.ting' and arriving at the with the heat of the burning forest.
on
In Uie county of (.irunt,
conclusion that this ejaculation, expres-sivBareheaded and in
enough in its way, could not help
the thud Monday in Ai;ril itiitcad oi
among the dying and ministered
ji j very much, she rmde .some remarks to them while he had strength to
ilie sccoi.d Mo.ni.iy in April.
wlii.h were altogether ,to tlie male sex
stand, eyes to see and a voice to utter
ISO:, term,
.. 8. After ile Win
be here set down at large. words of comfort and hope. His was
vague
to
too
nil terms of court lor tlio counties of
Ultimately I managed, by pressing the the ppirit of self sacrifice and of minisanil be opened by the. completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, JidJy, Dona and
question, to elicit something dcSnite on try to t'le needy, and whether shown
spring.
In
the
Trunk Line early
Urimt.bhall remain as fixed by tholaft
y:?
the subject, the gust of which was that, in On.thoIiC'or in Protestant it is worthy-oof 38'Jl.
when women kiss each other, they do
li'gh commendation.
so merely as a matter of form, meaning
The flight of the train through
In the county of Colfax, on t'ie 4tli
by it for the most part no mora than a
forest was the more stirring
Monday iu March and the 2d Monday
mere handshake, and often less, for story in print, but what could have
p.,
in October.
.. ,
there may be warmth in that, but na- been nobler or more heroic than this,
T '
. ".I
In the county of San Miguel, on the
'.
ture has denied the possibility of devoted man's work among his flock!
second Monday ill Aril uud Novem
warmth existing in a kiss between memThere were deuds of valor and ehivV
ber.
bers of the same sex. Sometimes, but airy before, the walls of Zntphen in
Jlf Most
very seldom, women kiss because they Flan deis, but one act of wlf sacrifice
T3a.
like each other.
Sir Philip Sid
alone is remewbfired.
.j .1.
They also kiss because they don't like ney, wounded, dying and burning with;
each other, and, in that case, they are thirst, put away froii his own,, lips the
T3a.s Most Bir-- ct
sure never to lose an opportunity of bottle of water which had been brought,
kissing each other most punctiliously. to him iu his agony and gave it to a.
FA.
They may hate to do it ever so much, common soldier covered with gore who,,
and yet, whenever they meet, they had glanced at him wistfully.
'
eagerly make a pretty little dab at each
Sierra County Officers.
Opening to the ran? an over a minion
faces, which passes muster in
other's
stockirrower
to
the
land,
fcerea of fertile
THE NEGRO VOICE.
'
the eyes of outsiders as quite a touchNicholas Guiles, Coiinciliuun for the coun-ti- i
Tast ranges yet uuolaiJied, and to the
kindness
womanly
of
exhibition
ing
of ti'TVH and Socorro.
mine legions rich iu the
It Is Hot Ailnjiteil ti the etnfrtnc of AThlU.
and affection, though those who know
W. E. M;U tiii and Joe Armijo y Vljjll
precious metals.
an' r!uaIo.
the real state of airairs only smile, ani
for tlio couutica of Socorro
Owing to personal idiosyncrasies tho
perhaps remark: "Ilow Mrs. A. and v.).r.l p;v.mtns
and
'I he negro diil'ers
THE- 15. do hate each other, to be sure.
Geo. It. Itiuiciis, rhni'mnn. i
v. idle man.
jf
The arch
the
from
that
Co. Coiiiin'crs.
,Miut !:i:iir;ardl:
Soe how sweetly they kiss!"
of the rr.n;' of the Mouth, tiie misul .
Jos M. Apoduca
kiss of young sounding board cf tlie colored man, hati
..Prfljnt-Jml'tThe whole-hearteKriinri'-icApodai-;4VEA1 S.TRADE MARKsg
rjirls, a3 yet innocent of the ways and cnothcr cor.fvirnwiion
If n trua col-- ,
1'iohato Clerk.
Thos C. iiafl
deceit fulness of the world, is a ploas-an- t ortd man were to paint his face like ,,
Rio
SlioiifF.
MuxL. liulncr
?
For
A
a
ORTAT
PATENT
CA
I
thing in itself; but once they are white man's and sipg en English,. Ital-- .
aiiH'Tor a'ut tin jonpsfc opinion, write to
Aloys l'ri'is-cAscssr. propirt
M t NX t
'0. who hhvO Unrt Dtrly fifty jeans'
T:i-- surer.
W1U.M. Rollins
expin.'n(ointh intent businoss. Communicaian or (Jcrman nria it is his voice which j
o! lu
Sunt, of .Schiiolx tions uTrit'M? cr.iitltientlal. Alia .idUooli
J. J. Aranou
would
obat once give him away, soys an.
bow
UoMtand
ncannn(si
i'lrication
fcr
ti
Patents
there
wiles
of
society,
:Fwoxlt
initiated into tlie
It Is tlx
Coroner. tain tbtna pent tree. Aleo a caralcsueoX mjciuiu-IcBias. Chavez
nnU wcientiho booics sent tree.
is no social usage which jars more on exchange. Tho imitative faculty b,
atonta taken throm:h Munn & Co. reoeiva
their tender feelings, bef or, these be- however, very strong in the negro.j.
frH!i;il noJ1ceiitbo
Passengers and Freight
American and
tims arn broturlit widely beioretbe pFlicwitb-ocome
case hardened, than the feminine he civnnot help hinviolf in following
pipi
cit to the Invpnior. wThis
it miod weiklv, eleatU't ly
ratiwi. ba by fur the
FEDERAL.
habit of kissing, which so transparent- white man's music and the white manai.s
bir'zt'at cirtuiHiiou of any eeumTlin work lu tlio
ly cloaks all manner of unpleasant and words. Tho true, pure ' African song
world, Si a v'ip,r, tMutple
free.
siat
.Delegate to Co greas
niiildiurf "lAittmu, mom lily, fii.a year. Sinalo
Between all the most Important cities and Anthony Josrph....
uncharitable thoughts. They loathe it, probably the ".luba."
'JA cents. iCvry ruifluT coi v,nm
(Joveinor fopios,plarep,
It is hardly a song, but a cfcnt,
iu color, and pbotn.vrr,piis of new
and mlningcamps Is Colorado. Over l."0 W. T. Thornton
yet,
by degrees, they are drawn unbouses, witn piana, t n itiina buildtirs t show tuo
"miles of standard and narrow aruuKe,
8ecietiir
Lorion Mill, r
willingly into the whirl, until at last abounding in spoken words. As tJ
(ioitrns uiui sfjure ciintrftcrs, Addross
Uit't
splendidly equipped Bi)d carefully
.
Chief Justut
Tlios. bmltb.
rhythm, the native negro, or the one
managed.
they, too, become adepts.
I
Win.Li'p,
side of a family, born in tha United State., lms that to
female
the
When
A. A. Freeman, I
Assjciutci
K. P. hnid!-- ,
(
daughters, be- a marked degree. If now. end then
mother and grown-u- p
j
A. It. Full,
r-f1
come known to their acquaintances as there has been an occasional negro
Surveyor General
Charles F. Knsioy...
given over to the vanity of kissing vocalist of merit since their pcricd in-.-of,
C. M. Shannon
..
U. S CoUi ctoi
.i Li
all round, both on arrival and freedom, why has there' not been an
visitors
J. !. Jioaiingway V. S. District Attorney
the making of a call on stmincnta ist? The reason is pl'a. To
departure,
U S. Marflial
E. h. Hull
them becomes such an ordeal that, have a tqe voice is en accident of
W. H.Loomia.
Deputy V. S. Mush
To play an- instrument well,
,. t l ' .r r i" ip? '! tT
tv
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
rather than run the gauntlet cf so nature.
U. P. Coal Mine Inspe. tor
so as to gain a reputation as a violiaut
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however
osculations,
many
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u
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f
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' las
t t' '
Jiiu.es H. Walker, Santa Fe, Res. Land OQhe
umLM K
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torily performed, many of their friends, or pianist, means, in addition to natural
Pedro Delgadn, Sania '..!. Rec.
"i
"fU
l in
who find thorn in every other respect talent, to devote to the violin or pian.t, '
I). Bn an, LasCrnees
Hi
Ollice
operated in connection with the railway J.
charming, foci constrained to reduce many years of study. The race instinct
J. P. Ascarate, Las Oruces. lfeo. I.uml Olll
And guarantoee prompt and efficient
sliUTi In1
the number of their calls as far as pos- in the negro does not incline toward
Uichard Young, ll iflwel
Rpg. Lund Office
service at reasonable rates.
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V. If. Conjjrove Roswell
sible, ia despair of any feasible rem- persistency of purpose. With rhythm,
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(ji.fiw
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v'.V
KJ."r
v
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Il if nit h,riu'
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F. C.NIMS,
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W. W. Iloyh'.Folsom
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Land Office
r,
lini' ii fci'.ui ;;.r: i
I'
U.
i''
t
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Gen'l Pass Agt.
rfif
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rIw ut w
'J,.' what has bacouie a rule of the house. music began.
i 'e;il.
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Thr !
Denver, Colorado.
i
t
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mcl
''7. Cud wuv'l
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or leave them severely alone. It would
thui-fioiver rwl, !.
llion'of
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What must be the training at homo,
.
to
to
refuse
oiler
the
o.fcnss
be a dira
Vi.,..
Mt...
Iteiun,
i r.inin'.lii,
of a child who is so vujgar as to boast
'l
,;
i'.nkl. .Ic.etc. K..W...I".
cheek to the kisser.
iwwMlan
"
JV
i.., il.rc. loime,. niiJ Uel
of
her father's wealth-.- Yet the New
.
...
.
jcu
.
. nut tin till
E. L. Bartlett
RoHcifor General
Perhaps the time will come when all York Tribnse publishes the following
tin' wituis'to
cm ft"or4 to
trvsft .til reiiat'ie.
.u m'y.wry
IK!
wvwrjw
,..l)i-t- .
J. H. Crist
unAttoiuey
prohibited
strictly
will
be
kissing
nmw
ioi! iii
jCu .
as a true story of a Newport happening
ol money tenl, .nd will relu.id jour nion.y
8. B. Newconib, I aaCrnccs...
D"1
1
I' J
nd M;'"
der threat of the severest penalties of last suajuier:
i Vvdi
" V h ''"r
'''"f"1'.
Mifc wMkhins
d mi
C. Fort, Lus Vegas.....
L.
the law. This has been tried, with
"Is your father a millionaire?" said a,
few days, and fou will be startled at the un.
H, B. linker, llosweil....
lflA --?
p.,lro..lii..Iil,U,.p.. Uv. jrrtw: "
Seoted success tfiat will reward your efforts. W e
more or less success, in some peculiarly-minof a child's dancing class to a.
member
Sosluvely have the best business to offer an ageut
Llbiarian
rino
ded
'
communities. So far the new pupil.
Cist can be found on the face of this tarth.
Ciausoy
Stpusieuii.'Court
It.
8.
.Clerk
Is
veto
put their
of business
practically
have
doctors
46 00 profit on S75.00 worth by
am
know,"
'"I
sure
I
answered
don't
w
Sujit. i enitei tiaiy !.,:i..
E. II. Beriill.l.ann,..
and paid to
k.t.
being easily and honorably made
on kissing of all kinds; but, then, what the newcomer, '"but ldonot believe it.""
boys, and girls in our
t'eo. W. Knaebt'l...
Adjutant
Goiiei'uJ .r l .J our mis hut '" II.
huudreds of men, women,
JO.for
r1 is there that the doctors have not for- "Because," continued the first
employ. You can make money faster at work
... . ivusur
V
R.J. Palen
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nnt.rutilli. wrni..
bidden?
us than you have any idea of. so
y
N
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speaker, "if he is not, you ought not ta
'oo'l
A
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f,"simple
Perez....
Denietrio
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,
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fur W cnw.
who take
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start.
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the
succeed
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A
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bouses in America. Secure for yourself
and handsomely yields.
that the business so readily
more
and
grancHy,
than
All beginners succeed
who
realise their greatest expectations. Titosis plenty
There
tlfem.
fry it And exactly as we tell
u.ge
we
and
workers,
more
few
a
for
of room
.
If you are already
thei" to begin at once. spare
moments, and wish
Bioved, but have a few
us at once
to use them to advantage, then write and
receive
(for this Is your grand opportunity),
full particulars by return mail. Address,
Me.
Augusta,
CO., Box Ko. 400)
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nesota Forest Fire.

The exploit of the brave engineer
who piloted his train through the tornado of flame in the Minnesota forest
fires and rescued swarms of
n
refugees hasmade him famous;
but the
of a poor parish
priest in Iiinckley has hardly been
mentioned, although there was in it
snuch of the finest quality of heroism,
terror-stricke-

4

An Aceuraed X.'ouse.

''

In Ledyard, a sjna-- town in Connect
ticut, is a house built prior to lTlf'i

which bears tb; tUle of the "Devil'.i.
house. A enrse is supposed to rest,,
upon it, end in proof it is pointed out
that in the present century more thnn
.one. hundred deaths hare occurred ia-it, mct of i h were violent or laoc;

than oruit.i.;-U-

putli'-ti-

K4

'4

THE BLACK BAKGE.
pablUted Every Friday at Chloride,
T

". 51.

W. D. TllOJO'sOX.
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IMITATION

ljthtas

King-to-

on tLti forth, and the!
choir and Laud on the west; Ho

ti

the entire enclosure being fcurrouiided
Catered aj Second Cl. matter at the
by citizeriS. The beaut if cl uud touchC hloride l ost Office.
ing service of t..e Grand Army ritual
Mas here earned out, but
to the
Covja.t7. liish wlcds tut little oinx
cf
of it could Le
hn:id any distance. Col. C. T. Barr
SUBSCRIPTION:
and Hon. Kichard JlansGeld WbiU
,
ja year
?oo Uab made short and excci'er.l speeches
ti montbfc
i 75 for tb- - occasion, ;tl:cchl net expectThree months
j eg ing to Le called upon
at Hit cemetery,
tingle copies
licence
as other anajieiuuds had been L'.h !e.
The Kii.g- - tou choir sanz as they i.evcr
Friday, June 7, JS93.
arjr before. The 1 elections wer entirely cevv, being lrora the special Mesu;ii:3 for 1.S05.
The singers
Protection for American morial
nere etjual to the day, and they threw
their whole souls into the
rend
Jndustries.
the universal verdict w ns that it was
the best music eter heard 011 meuiotial
liay in KiL.-.un- .
Aft-tliefitrewiip cf flowers by the
children ji;d p.oi !(, tLebuuler sounded assembly, the Ciiucia was strain
iv 1
formed, tbe il iits and l;ini;ers iin'mled
to the breeze, and the imposing strains
of 'Maudiing Through
the long
rT
colonm re turned to the ehuieh, when
the order to "break r.mhs" was given,
aid ail wn,t home to prepare for the
more extensive lneetin in the ercning
10 the church.
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Jlighef t of all in Leavening Power.

and le; t in txc-leirepair, tha Grand
Army
firmed 01 the south, the
ficirttrbn.idu in tUtust, the Knights

V- -
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"any Hind a of Precious
Stouea Axe Counterfeited,

riayt an Important Part
(be Manufactnre or ArtlHriai Jaw
rU One BvU of Vrvgrtm
In

hinlitrj,

4

"The finest imitation diamonds axe
of rock crystal, said Wasli-incto- n
dealer in preoions stones to
man
iitly. "Tlie basis of the
most successful counterfeit? of all kinds
f genis h a pure,
and highly
sort of glass, which is
U naed 'paste' in the trado.
For false
diamonds this glass U simply cnt and
polished in facets, while for imitating
other stones, such as rubies, emeralds,
snpphires, etc., metallic oxides are
ruiieu m jh it.
"In mar.ufaeturinir glass for such purposes the processes employed have ta
tw cor.'!:ictjd with the utmost nicety.
mirrors, the
Kormaklutr even the
ptvessary silica is obtained fitua ordinary white quartz, whil 3 common window papi.'s ire pixluecj from sea sand
lo a iargc extort: but, in this case, rx-crystal is substituted, composing about
tifty per cpnt. of th ingredients of the
paste. To this nu'-- t be ad ael twenty-t-v- o
of earb nat-- of soda and
ptr
due pr ip'rti.'r.s of calcined bora", saltpeter and r- load. All of th'-sthings
ar redu jd lr the finest powder, mixed,
fused togvtht r by heat in a crucible and
slowly.
"The dejisity, transparency and
beaut- - of tiie plate depend upon the
processes. Thus
care taken in theL-uia ,le, it is j:U ready to be cut up into
an-ircpared for market. It
oiay be, however, that the manufacturer desires to produce counterfeit
eras of other sort?,. If so, he has the
means readily at hand. Supposing that
he wsnts rubies, lie fuses w ith paste a
,mi quanti'y of peruxideof manganese
of Civtius purple, winch
arid a tra.-v. ii! cive the proper color.
For etr.er- j
lie employs ;n like manner 0x1, le
u iron and ior sapphires oxide of
made out

n-i- -

vi-r-
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tract of tbe aaid dnfendant dated the

10th

day of November, A. 1). lssn), whereby tji
aiiid defendant promised to pity to the aaid
ot llnjr hlin-wplaintiff,
bv aid firm name,
or oidi-r- . the xuin of three bunrtr-on or
the aecond dny of Mmv, A.
11, the auie 10 ! puiil "t Hill or in Hi
thereol ill little at tue pik-- of ten dotlaia
head, d:iiiini;ei chiimed Ktve iluiolretl
PollHtu: that your tironert v has been utt. idl
ed; that un less you enter your aoieui mice
in aaid fu:t, on or helore the liiilav of
the next Arrll term of the fail eouit,
011 the iiie.l ilay of April, A. I.
t
pidfinient by
tlierein will he if Tillered ii;niii8t you and your property sold to
aausl the antiiO.
I,. W. LUNCH It, Clerk.
F. W. Parker, nttortiey for liluiiititf.
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John

Hard to iet Kid Of.
Whitticr was greatly lored

O.

by 6trangers, who not only called on
him, but thriftily insisted on putting
up with hiin all night, "Thee has no
idea," said his sister, "how much time.
Greenleaf spends trying- to lose these
people in the streets. Sometimes he
comes home and says: " 'Well, sister, J
had hard work to lose him, but I have
lost hint. Uut I can never lose a her.
The women are more pertinacious
than the men; don't thee find them so.
Maria?'"
-

US.

A., T.

&.

S. F.

M0TICELL0

Time Table.

FLOUR MILLS!

EX CLE.
9.23 a. in,
Ko. 1 Roini? south due
3:52 p. in. Grand, liarley, Wheat Flour, Graham
No. 2 Bofii(i eat due...,.
Chopped corn constantly on hand
Time went into effect Kov. 4, Icml.
Ci. A. FOLEY. Agent.
&

TAFOVA

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

1

Seven thirty crime, and with it the
steady
chinch tell, a few
Free and Unlimited Coin- miiiu'espeallaterof the
tl" shiill bh.st tf the
i.ssen;Llv, rev tU rated
age of Silver at the Ratio of bagltss-siiidi- rg
up and dovn tha canjou, followed by
x6 to 1.
out door r..U'ic by the
At 8 p.
in. the church was full of loyai and
patriotic people of JlilisUoro and King
Memorial Day t KingGton.
ston. pMiiiptiy, on time, Com ni under
lioliFltlg'T called ;ht tutetiiig to ordT.
The band gave a patriotic EMectimt of
pwiftly liave Ke! tl r ptartf'il yenr
- Hint vore tt.e l;ue
Mace
music, v. hen John M,. Catn, of X;ng
C'auie Jiroumlly Lome victorious.
stun, who liiid been pushed int) ser
Old friendclittf to renew.
vice to deliver the luiiouuciory, step
to bMt
Winn tliey marclied
"Topiz is easily formed in the" cnioi-0;- e
ped to the front, ai d in a inauly anil
In their ycutli and irfne were tiny;
by nib;in;r with one thousand parts
tide manner delivered an excellent ad
Jiow e notice when tl;ey gather,
jf
pas.te
forty
of glass of antiboys
turning
That the
Hie
s;iay.
dress pertaining to the duties of citizens. mony an one 'perts
part of Cassias purple.
i
nddic:-was
by
o;:eof liie !'.r L".e.riu!cturi:!;j other kinds of gems
followed
Again , Uie sweetly, solemn functions His
cnuallv simple. Of
cf Memorial Day has paseed, gone ly chon's bett Cm is, which sent the J t'le.--e ure uwth-.klfor the tenth lime in Kingston in thrill of h yaliy thiougL every liMeaer crmrse. none of these imitation precious
st'iues bus the chemical constitution,
greater and jrrander splendor than Master Harry l'.oi.ih ai.d llobt.
e;'ch.gavo atupi ib riu.tion in hardness, specific gravity or optical propever. The day tins grown in the
erties f real ones. A'Vording'.y their
hearts of our people, t ecouie tltarer unity wiih the heaits of the large audi- ta'.se!v:,-- is readily per wived by an ex-- (
with each rccunirg year, until Me- ence. The choir again came forth in
as the elements of
rt.
morial Day is more than a national prefect melody, receiving large and which various gems arp composed are
day; it 13 a fc'albath of liumajiiy. It continued applause, lion. Uichard well known, synthetic chemistry has
Mansik Jd V.'hite, of Ilf i uiosa. who had attempted to reproduce tkera by putting
is a testimony to the world of the
.he ingredients together and eileeting
the valor, the s If pacrifue ofa hern selected the by G:i:nd Army as the crystallizntioa
in the laboratory.
In
frdo people, that a "government c f the orator for Memorial Day, was now inthis w ay large masses of what might be
l
people, for the people, and by the peo- troduced. Mr. White was at is best, termed true ral.y and sapphire a
ai.d his henrt was in the oration he turned out ar'ulicially, such gem-lik- e
ple should riot perish froiu thee nrth."
It is greatly to our credit that this was delivering. His language was pol material bavin? some usefulness for in- ceremony is purely American.
No ished, his apjeals tempeted with the Justriai purposes, although lacking the
Kindliest welds. His defense of the bnmancy of nature's prodacta
ever
nation
day
a
apart
has
other
s.t
"For mv own part, I am confident
in the year as a memorial of those- ho veterans was vorageoue and just, and that,
sooner or later son-- , if not all, of
w
tnet
their
full
mprobation
ith
Ills
died for their country. No other imj
the stones deemed precious will be reP8S established soeli a Sal.baUi day of iarge, ci ltioue, but r.j j reeu.tive audi- nrvlneod by arti'ice. The chemists who
patriotism, the celebration of which is ence- was with him from start to
have hitherto confined their attention
and rota
thought but fra-te- to taking1 things apart are beginning to
an honor to the people v. ho obse rve it.
ity, tliaiify and h'yalty pirmeated (urn how to put them together. All
The people of Kingston turr.ed out
en masse to bear testimony to the de- his Ppcech from I chinning to end. Mr. i''.e;tm:i are very siiuple in composiparted. Ililisboro came with a large White pol;e one hour and ten minutes, tion and the problem is merely to make
their t laments crystallize properly. In
delegation, carrying garlands of rows holding his audience withouta mur-niu- r all such knowledge science bus made
of discontent,
at the close old but little progress as yet. We do not
and ,, other decorations. U S. (Irant
l'ost ot Hilioloro, and Veteran Tost of veterans hobbled to hxp, grasped him even know ior what reason one subwhile another is
Kingston combined their force and by the hand end congratulated him stance is
made a resj ectable array in hue of upon his aridiess, and urgently invited opaque; though presumably there is
m arch. M r. Y h iie, of II : ! lsboro, with hiui to come again. It is the concen- some relation between the arrangement
Df the molecules
in the transparent
a
Concord coach brought He sus of opinion among all classes that body
and tie length of the light waves,
Mr.
bite delivered the ablest, pure-e- which, in Uie case of the transparent
public school children of nilLj!ern up,
i:d most suitable memorial
and uniting with tue Kinpston public
body,
permits the latter to pass
ever heard hi Kingston, and through.'
ecnool the airay of childi rn was oi e
pf the ei joyable everts of the day. northern Siena r; ;.y well f.el proud of
A Kara Event.
The iiiiMiorn (Ifcp;:a'iin wns met by liavingr Mr. White us a permanent citi
weddings are not uncommon,
Silver
zen.
Inning Mr. White's address he
the Kinstou Silver Con et l and v.l.ich
but a silver betrothal falls to the lot of
escorted them into to n, to the tune of was often iaterrupted by jipplause, and few. A case of that kind is reported
at as closa the applause was long and from Derlin. The engaged couple first
,"Ked, White and Ulue."
in December, 18C9.
The county capital d;ne txcelh'nt, continued, and he can conscientiously pledged their troth
young lady's aunt, however,
The
to
his
knowing
home
return
that
the
and can feel prcudof tliREliowing they
people of Kingston fully appreciated threatened to "cut her off with a shilpade memori d day, 15;.
Conto get
his well timed, concise and historical ling" if she daredloving marred.
couple had to
sequently, the
At 2 p. ni. the.Grand Army Imgler eration. Tha Kingston choir
again forego their most nrdent wish, viz: the
sounded asst rr bly, nnd the old oter-lanfollowed v i'.h a mi st, beautiful song prospect Sf a speedy marriai Still,
and I1h pet.ple ussemolwl at the
which was loudly cheered. They were they remained true to their pledge durM. E. Cliiircl , w here the Gri nd A.rmy
fallowed by the l and with a choice ing, this interminable courtship. Not
comrades Ml into line on theplatfrom,
select ior, when Commando Honsinger long ajo the obdurate aunt departed
when Commander Jloi.slr.ger directed
arose uiul thanked the peoplo, the band, this lifii. but by desire of the intended
Adjutant Bar- - to real National r.nd
husbiiiid the wedding was postponed to
choir, and the shaker for able enable the couple to celebrate the
the
department crer?. The ctmmander
assistance renu'eied. Tatoeiwas then twenty-fiftanniversary of their beihen gave Arj flarr orders to form sounded by
bugier,
the
when
the
people
trothal.
battalion on the street, and rfHecr of
and clijH-iseto their koines A Woman Who Will Work.
Jhe day, Cain, ordtr to form the f'ower raoB
fetlmjr better, more loyal and devoted WANTED
in every county to Introduce tbe
brigade. The piocesMon tlms formed
to Memorial Day than ever before.
"Hygeta" Waists for all ages.
Celebrated
pioved promptly :it 3 p.m. l d by tbe.
Thin vraist supercedes the corset, and has
the
day
and
evening
Thus
passed,
Kingston l and under the leadership f
the- festival to the dead in 1S95, received tho unanimous approval of the
leading physicians of America. $3.00 outfit
llr. Cahid. The Knights of Ty theas of and
mr.iks
a period the year's observances. freo. Any energetic woman
can mik from
Ililisboro, and their brothers cf King-eton- ,
$15 to $.r.O weekly.
Send for circular and
under th?ir commander, fernud
s.
with open ranks on Main s'rret, the A M'ssouri paper is authority for the term irYGEIA M'F'G CO. 373 Canal St. K. T.
Mar2Sower brigao'e and the Grand Aray follow ir.g dialogue: "A boy in Kansas
posta passed tel ween their well dress- was puliing a dog along Ly a rope. The
ed lines, when they whet led into cr.U boy called to bis dog: 'Come along
Notice for Publication.
Mtnv, taking their rcarrliing etaiion Top. vou ornery ctissT A bjstander Frank II. Winston,
r
fiext (0 the veterans. They were fol- asked him why be called the d"g Pop. doini buoinees
the linn
lowed by cttize:.'" on fcot and in car- T or short,' answered the toy. 'Well, nnd style if Frank Vli) the District Cojrt,
& Co.
county 01 Bierra.
riages. The march do. vn M.iin Ftreet vrkai's his fall name? TopnJist,' re- 1J . Winston
vs.
Clayton.
arid to the cemetery wv.i tsell closed plied thelf.y. 'Why call him Populist T Plilneas-FThe eeid defendant Pliincng F. Clayton Is
up, the band idayirgSjv. :sDel March. asked the stranger. "We 11, sir.' the bov hereby
notified that a suit in asetinipBit, by
has been commenced aaalnst
t
uttaehnient
To the roil at d
of m pilled said, 'because he is just like a Populist. hiin in the riiHtrict
court for the County of
lrorrs the n,?.rcl;cr? ktj t even step. He's the oruriest dog iu Kr ,ip.
Sierra, Territory of New Slexleo, by the ni I
Je
)lKiiitiif Frank If. Winfton dolnit lunineiss
At the G. A. R.
ul iih is a ain't worth a durn only to sit on Lis niln-thfirm narre and style of Frank H.
Winaton and company, to recover the
Sutifcl piectf of givui-d- will
tt.ii uci Low If-H- ell
lies.
niuour.t Cue upon tho tertalo note tr con- -

ind

M QaEdng

PEJIS.

Hock Crystal

is

Latest U. S. GoTt Report

ASSAY OFFICE JTbSESS1,
hf wall ot
F.tatlinbed in Colorado, IV.
eipresi Will receHe prompt and curtlul atlenttoB.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Raflnad, Malted and Ainytd or Purchased.
Adortit, 1734 ni 1738 Urrenc SI., DENVER, COLO

RICHARDSON

VALLEJOS,
Proprietors
.3, . M. '

MOXTICELLO,

COPPER
HARDIHGE

DALGUSH

&

Float

&.

CO.

Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MATT
Write for Prices.

li.'2 Curtis St.,

MEAT MARKET,

-

Denver, Cole

i.

uy

s

I.'on-sirg-

In the Old PostofJce Building,
Choice Beef,

Mutton,
Pork,
Butter,
and Sausage.
Fish and Vegetables in Season,

s

Ir.a-icuj-

IIILLSBORO,

N.

M,

inni.-lioo-

CHANGING

OUR MIND

t

'fl iRi Lnl u

IfiuL IliHrirvN

I

COPYRIGHTS.

r

VKTt I UBTAIN A PATENT f For ft
rroinrrt amwer and an hone opinion, write to
BU N N fc CO., who have had nearly fifty eara'
experk-ncIn the patf nt basini-ss- .
Conimtinlca
tionattrictljennflilentlal.
A linnribonk of Inform Ion cononrnine 1'ittenta and how to obtain ilium sent free. Alfo a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books pent true.
Patents taken thrnucb Munn & Co. receive
special notlCTlnthe Selentllic Anierlran, and
t hus are broiwut widely betoretlie public wits,
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid panT,
Issued weekly, eleeantiy lllnst rated, has by far :be
Inrte-i- t circulation of any scieDtWo work In the
world. S;l a year. Sample copies sent free.
Jiuildmi! Kdition, moiilhly, ?;.m a year. Slnule
copies,
cents. Kvcry number contains beautiful plates, In colors, nd photoKraelis of off
homos, with plans, ennlihnir builders to show tbe
and secure contracts. Address
Inlet doiCTs
AlUNN & CO., AtW l'OHK, aut BUOAIJWT.

Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your
stove with

1:

.tf'ri?'

-

EVEN

tin-if- h,

sii-gl-

ti

six-hor-

T5S3

TOVE

OTt-S--

THIS is tha cachl--o that;

LOSS
Lasts
Looks
About
About
About

is used

Seven times longer
Seven times better T311
Seven times cleaner stve
Two times cheaper Polish
Two times handier

st

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a valuable
tamily household book free.
Dottficilan & Co., Agts.,
619 MONTGOMERY ST..6.F.. CAL,

the 0:;.ce,

in

and fcrrerjcrtlr:

Court-roo-

lectures and sermcr.3.
While Its speed is rrcater tbsi
other known method, it 13 co
that any intelligent person can fii-- r
speed of 100 or mora words per min
ute, in nve cr sis weeks, without tl:e
laid of an instructor. Circe's
testimonials sent to ell vho
I fhic
tiTor
.

i

1

Willi,

E. T. FiEHSE,

C23,

Sole Apent for U. S. and Canada.
THREE GREAT CITIES

fliWESl

-- JCBICK05-

s,

h

Known
Everywhere.
1(1 Evervn'liP7T.
Grown Every tvhere.

is

your cValer for

th'.--

iVrid tot"

Inraiiiabletoaii planteremid lovers
r;ne vegetann-- and JXiutlful
V. Sv, Flower. Write lor ree.

TnnrTlIlTO

T.I VliT'T

o. ji. rusKv Vit.,
w
vcirtir. irn.

Tr

mrvwn

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R,

11

-

-

un-(l-

.

U-n-

1:

,

fcc-ceJ-

e

anwEBM
T!nlon Tlanofa

)
In

ST. 100I8AACHICA00.
1?

A.

BT

LOUIS, KANSAS

mmmm
Caveats, ana
Jentbusincssconducted for

nil Pnt.i

MoDSTi rcza
Soua Office is Opposite U, s. PaTENTOrrtcti
aud wecansccure patent ia ks time taau thobcj
remote irom Washington.
Send rnodel, drawing or photo
t

with descrip--

i

j

charge. Our fee rot due till patent is secured,
t
A PiMSHLrr. " How to Olitairt Patenr." teitSi
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countiicsj

Cpw.

Patent

OFF.;r.

CITT and CHICAUO.
no tuiii line m ss
11

PALACE DINING CARft

tp or from KANSAS

CITY.

lr6t"cla8

The

Meals equal to
Hote1'
cent.

nr

PALACE RECLIN INC CHAIR CARS
m the world are run In nil Thrnueh Trains, day
nd
CUAKtiEUt ehng0' a1 i'Kt'E OB EXTttA
PULLKM FULiCE SLEEP1NS CARS
the flnent, best an1 safest In use anywhere
Ak the Ticket .sent for and see that

KOA.
. 1 or Maps.Tinie

ALI

"

BAlx!

Tables, and all informatlon,d(Ired

F.

a.
HICH,
Western

1 ravellnc Aeent,
DESVER. OOIi.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
s. C. McMULLIN,
Washington, d. c. ? I JAMES CHARLTON,

c.A.snow&co.

i

en r Airm

Manager.

t.

General fneseuger and Ticket Agen

1.

; he Is also buying other second is said by experts to be pretty sura to
claps ore durapi bdJ wR trett ores on wear well.
A short time bofare daybreak last
t Chloride, Sierra royalty. The Whitmei Ixn have .tak
n the contract to pack the r riovrn Saturday morning a lire broke out in
from the sevtr&l minis to Smith's con t l.o S ilix ii Luilding owned l y Wm.

THE BLACK HANGE,
fublLhed Every Friday
Counry, Nej Mexico.

centrator and have

Friday, Juno 7, 1S9S.
.Official

fap

6lxr

I,OCAL NEWS.
New dog in town.
Silver, efjf, Lead, $3.12.
Good rains are reported from all
.parts of tfea country.
Jim Blain is doing assessment work
fin tbe Silver Cliff.
Dr. Blinn has received a letter from
Mrs. Bliaa announcing lier safe ar
ms! at London, Ohio,
. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dines entertained a number of friends at their Lome
on Cucbio creek last Tuesday,
The snow storm of last week seemed
Many of tbe uouutain
.ranges are yet capped with snow.
"Pap.Tred Richards, after a long
Absence nmong the sand bills and sage
.brash of the Rio Grande Valley, is
shaking bands with li is many Chloride
friends this week,
County School Superintendent Chandler came over, from 1'airview this
morning. He reports excellent rains
in his neqjc o' tbe woods.
Austin Crawford, having got tired
waiting far those "Rood times" whiph
the democrats promised tbe people, has
gulled out to the railroad to hunt a job.
Dick TJiomasson came in from Kelly
4n Monday's stage. He reports considerable work going on at Kelly, and
Also that as good as two feet of snow
fell on tbe Mugdaiena mountains lust
week.
A new and very pretty bird has re
gently made it? appearance in these
parts, and the amateur "birdologist"
is somewhat exercised as to its classification among tbe feathered songsters.
The best and most thorough soaking
rain tbatjias fallen for many mouths
occurred yesterday. A good shower
was had Wednesday, and there is every
indication that an early rainy season
will soon be inaugurated.
Tomas Chavez, of Monti cello, was in
town last Sunday and reported that an
inch of snow fell at that place on tho
?2rd inst. Mr. Chavez says tbe wheat
end fruit crop will be large this year.
Theevqntof snow so late in the season in the valley of Montioollo is unprecedented,
Hejuyfthandler, of Fairvlew has
been appointed county school superintendent, vice J. J. Aragon resigned.
Mr. Chandler is thoroughly qualiOed to
All the position and his appointment
meets with universal approval much
to the credit of the board of county
commissioners in making the selection.
Harry Crawford, Miss Montgom-.erand Mrs. W. B, Dawson came in
from 6an Marcial Sunday night. Miss
Montgomery is one of San Marciai's
most pleasant young ladies and will re
main some time and enjoy the invigorating mountain air. The young lady is
heartily welcomed by the people of
Chloride.
Geo, Weber was down from Grafton
Sunday Bnd reported his Tolar Star
property looking better than ever and
that fee will soon make a shipment
The ojre of the iPolar Star is principally
gold bearing, yet running well in silver.
Geo. has labored long and faithful in
the development of his property and it
looks as though deserving reward will
coon be returned to him. lie reports a
good sized snow storm in his locality
wide-sprea-d.

y

last

LIVE

ground

week.

Hsry Crawford, Miss Maude Rich-- ,
jirds, and Miss Laura Richards left
Thursday afternoon for Fort Craijr.
If tbe many friends of Miss Maude,
and Harry are not mistaken there will
be a happy, quiet wedding at Fort
Craig ere many days. Tiie Range
joins the many friends of tbe young
couple in wishing them a long life ot
happiness and prosperity.
HERMOSA.
U. A. Mindr. who came here from
Mlpouri several years ago and went
intp the cattle business, has left for
good,

Pollock and Chambers, the leasers of

the Humming Bird mine, have left for

Colorado where they intend to lease
some mine or prospect for tbe summer;
they will go to El Paso Crst to settle
fox their last shipment of ore and concentrates. They are well satisfied with
their winter's receipts from the Humming Bird lease,
J. M. Smith has bought the Tollock
and Chambers jig and will jig the
eecpnd class ore which he accumulated
Jjurwgfcia lease op the I'elican-Eagl- e

MEN WHO

ADVERTISE.

n

ft

A

i Insist on

It
ft

begun Co'ton.at Ljike Wiley, and in half an
of Imitation ,
work.
trade marks
hour the buHner j portion of the town
and labels.
was in a? heg. The origin of the fire ij
HILLSSORO,
supposed to be incendiary, and a man
by the i. aire of Atcrnsthy is now in
(The 'ollowlrg item include Hillsboro and
j til at this place charged with th
vicinity.)
Geo.DeW.tt left for Clippie Creek crime. There was quite a high wind
blowing at the time the fire started and
DHAO.
with Gil. Harris last week.
the flames leaped across the street and
Mrs. Geo. Miller started a Fin nil but soon
covered two blocks wide and
BelKt class in painting on Wednesday.
traveled southeast till they reached the
Mrs. Clausen Is back in HilWmro pararie. The lodges are numerous and V
Costs no more than inferior package soda
and iuteinls to remain through the sum- quite extensive. Keller, Miller & Co.
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is unU
mer.
lost their extensive stock of general
versally acknowledged purest in tbe vorU.
Mias Mabel Jones leaves shortly f.r mere!. audi
and buildings valued at U
;tb..nt Sis.OiM) with insurance cf 85,000, X$
Eddv, X, M., where she intends to
Rile only by CHimai ft CO., ITew Tor.
9
Sold iy frocer ertrywlicre.
Cotton building, bf-- and fixtures, twu
n mm nr mxm Mia auuui ciook o nnuM &6ctp4FK&
One ens of typhoid no far this year billiard tables, etc., 81,250. Restaurant,
door building, and fixtures,
is the report of the health officer i f next
9750;
proprietors of the restaurant
the
Iliilnboro.
were
Chinamen
and they had their
The El Oro mine is shut down by
in
a
which they could
trunk
savings
trie leasers till 11. C. Tngr.r returns
not save. I'osU.ffice, mail and fixtures,
from the east.
8400. ilaiher shop, ?250. Standsh's
Mr. I'eter Galles left, for her old drug Roio and stock, 62,000. Handel
home in Atlanta, Ga., on the morning building, S5CO. Mejor Morgans stable,
THE KANSAS CITY
of the SI st ult.
Ed. lV.tor.'s old store building and
W. W. Williams is opening the several others on the west side of the
Wicks-Itos- s
mine and is encountering street were soon destroyed by the firery
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
some very good ore.
flames. On the east side after Keller,
Mrs. Donahoe left for fcer homp Miller and Co., Major Morgan was the
in Illinois on Saturday last, She will principal loser, his large residence and
(FORMER PP.ICE gi.OO)
furniture and many valuable souvespend a few weeks In Demlng.
Jack Wicks and D ale Whithatn are nirs were soon in ashes. Tbe Major
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
getting some good ore on their lease on himself managed to escape with a pair
a
coat
pants
of
but
and
reached
Hills
the Templar, on North Perch a.
boro tho next day with a borrowed hat
Wm, O'Kelley and son Hartley are
and vest and a pair of shoes repre THE
JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
operating tbe Bull of the Woods with
senting two different 6tyles of fashion,
Otto Gentz and taking out some good while his wife managed to save a
already

m m iiwyp sodas

Sin

It

packages

e.

For Fifty Cents a Year
and

ore.

Miss Susie Clapp, who has been at

tending the Hillsboro school, will return this week to her home in Lake
Valley.
The county commissioners on June
3d appointed Henry Chandler county
superintendent in place of J. J, Ara
gon, resigned.
Charles ilolsinger, who is helping his
brother on the Gray Eagle, was in
Kingston decoration day and 9tates
that they have more .ore than eyer in
Sight.
Frank Cox left here last Tuesday
he takes a
morning for M?xico-wherposition as timbirmitn and foreman on
a mine for a gentleman by tho namo of
E.phraim,
Mrs. J. 1?. Fiske left forherjiome in
0 hio on the 5th Inst. Her sister, Mrs.
A. . J. Ilirach, returned last week from a
v isit in the east extending over several months.
Mrs. Crews left on the 5th insr. for
the commencLos Angeles to attend
'
ement nereides of the young ladies
seminary where her younger daughter
3 lattie is being educated.
The sale of the Standard property is
now postponed until the question of
t he legality of the decree granted by
e
Fall shall have besn decided
iy the supreme court of the territory.
At the election of school directors
for district No. 2, including precincts
Hillsboro and Faulkner, Thomas Murphy, Gus. Silen and F: I. Given were
elected each by a majority of twenty-fou- r

Mother Hubbard gown and a jewel cellnuv. Instructive Itoms.
.
A number of small
case;
buildings, tome occupied and some
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
empty, on two sides of the block ad
joining Keller, Miller & Co. shared the
general fate. The fire stopping at the
street west of tho warehouse of K. M.
& Co. The rapidity with which the
&'
fire spread gave no opportunity to save
for
anything. C. M. Ilea's,
Keller, Miller & Co., on awakening got
"
on pants and slippers and rushed to the
Las Vegas and Socrro. N. M.Jrinidad.Colo.
office and grabbed an armful of books
and after depositing them on the street
started back for his trunk but the fire
was ahead of him. Morgans loss all
"Wib-olesalC-rccer- s.
e
their pets, three dogs, cat and kittens
and canaries. Ike Kni?ht lost a colDEALERS IN
lection of ppecinien that had taken
him yenrj to gather which will be al- Agricultural Implements,
Ranch.MiningSujipljes & NativerrorJuct
most impossible to duplicate, besides
about 91,r,()0 in casti. Doo. Standish
also lost a very valuable mineral colThe Best Market For
lection,
loss,-3,non-

BROWNE

MANZANAERS CO..

book-keep-

THE UNION HOTEL BALL.
our Spccul Correspondent,

A grand ball and supper was given
I'eter and Louis Galles on
the opening of Ihe Union Hotel, at
Hillsboro on tbe evening of Saturday,
June 1st. The Kingston band was employed to furnish the music in conjunction with home talent. Invitations had hi en Bi nt to neighboring
towns and quite a number came to
trip the light fantastic, and eat a
sumptuous repast; there was wine
galore at supper, and although the
quantity and quality were gcod arid
votes.
the company indulged freely, no one so
Dr. Troctor, who is interested in the far forgot themselves ns to take too
hydraulic schema at Faulkner, is very much. The dnnco was kept up until
sanguine as to the final outcome of the about four o'clock in the morning.
venture. The company which he reLAKE VALLEY.
presents proposes to expend 8500,000
on the enterprise.
From our Special Correspondent.
Major M. Morgans was in town early
A terrible holocaust burnt up 3 large
iu the week ; he bad on one man's coat, part of this town on Saturday morn
another man's vest, another man's hat, ing Juno 1st., which was undoubtedly
and his shoes were not mates. He the work of incendiary.
Between
saved absolutely nothing from the fire. three and four o'clock Cotton's saloon,
Still the Major is nut dowu yet, by unj. which was unoccupied, w as set on lire
means,
and the b'aze was rapidly blown tothe
& ITirscli pot a gold bar valued rest of the buildings to the southeast,
between $3,500.00 arid 3,G00.0O f rom a ersat, billows of flame lept across the
months' tun of eight men on their .street and all the buildings of Keller,
Snake lease. They have quite a quan- Miller & Co. took fire, and in a short
A nugget of time the fire swept out the blocks of
tity of concentrates.
twelve ounce weight was taken out of buildinrs on each side of the streot
and burnt down as far as Major Mor
the battery during the run.
gans residence, giving that gentleman
L. Galles tendered the people of barely time to escape with his life.
Hillsboro, Kingston, and in fact every- This destructive fire, it is charged, is tbe
body a free ball on the evening of the work of a man Albert Abernathy by
first Inst, in honor of the opening of namo who is now in Sierra county
the Union Hotel under Ids manage- jail, and who barely escaped hating a
ment. The supper was as fine as ever neck-tiparty given him by an outset before the people of Ilil'sboro in raged and righteously indignant comthe memory of your correspondent.
munity. It is but fair to say that the
Tom Nelson has moved all the para- proofs of his guilt are slim up so this
phernalia connected with his business writing, yet he has been charged with
of shoemaking from Kingston to this attempting to fire other buildings on
place and is located in the wooden other occasions. Tbe fire will be a tobuilding east of Tom Murphy's saloon. tal loss to some, the p" st office was con
It is interesting to note that Mr. Nel- sumed with everything therein, and
son and Mr.'Adams are making boots Keller, Miller & Co s loss is about ShV
and shoes for several of the citizens of 000 with an insurance of about S3.300.
this place from native leather, that is it is a credit to the renplo here that
leathers made from goat skins, tanned they held themselves in cheek and did
in Hillsboro by tho use of canaiprc. not reek imroediatever.geance upon the
The leather seems soft and pliable and abused originator of so vile a crime,
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Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

by Messrs.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE

V

Good Corral

T. N.

In Connection With Stabia.

STEEL

PROPRIETOR

Cholride

New Mexico.
PROSPECTUS
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NEW YORK DISPATCH,
ESTABLISHED

1845,

Tlie lnrgcst and moat interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States, d
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventnrp, News, Gossip, and department mat.
tera relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The Now York Dispatch, in addition ljearg a popular weekly stoiy and family EOWfrarKf.
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated American ideas In politics, and is the only nowspapcr published in New Tork City that hai cou
sidtcntly and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

e

After the great bimetallic mass meeting hold in Now Tork, the chairman of committee
of arrangement sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New Tork; August 15, 191.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet,
ingo bitnctnllista, held at Cooper Union last evonig, desire to express their appreciation.
of tne valuable services rendered to tho cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
public well being by advocating the cause of tho money of the Constitution, which always
has and always mast be the money ot the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yonrg,
JOHN G. HO YD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
....$2.50
,
1.2.1
"
Six months
i

Threemonths"

,

.65

Send postal card for sample copy and prcininm h't. Sample copici tngiUd
charge. Addraaj, NBW YQKK DISfATCU, 1S2 Nsssaa Street, Kw I'ork
,
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:
plains ; tbea a
e i ac. '.'!
f.ir investment .tie tiered
uotthj
rnouutaia nuts, running froiu
tiii'ie, tin c.i;it ilist, the
to south, alond the east hn.k f th?
u.iiu r, tl.cr..ru.er ur.d4lhe iiome- jtiie
iThe Only Flexible Wind Mil
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cr:t.u.tS astl
Cabullo) and at their western b.e l!;tt
MANUFACTURED
of the
river, leaving about
''
eastern
are.i 'of the. county on the
an irttiuule the g; eej of wheel h low a
bank. On the vrsH siJe plaiiM. inter18 ttrokeg
mt iiiinuti iu strong wi'itls.
rupted bere and there by prominences
Wt ue) only la Oifit'ient pieces in tbe enli'.aek
of
tLa
hill
to
the foot
extend
tire eunsi ruction of tlieiron 'nk.
Our intll CHunot )o equated for simplicity,
ran;e for from twenty to thirty miles
powe tti:d
While Cnally that ranuo occupies the
iopinj;. not
portion,
westernmost
We Jluimfactiire
only from north to south, but aNo
niid W ISO MUX SITI'LIES
TASK.,
the
southwest,
l't'MI'S
to
from the nertheast
of evei-leseri,tk'n. Keliiible acnt.-drainage is well defined. Willi the exterri'.oiy.
U!J'SyZlZW EVERY EEARiNO
wanted in
ception of a few creeks, in Use utterWANTED
Addiesa
most northwest corner, which
CVkiOC-iDESCHI3IKG OCR FUIL LIKE
f. 13. STEAKNS & CO.,
into the Kio Gila, all streams
nrwHfn r, KTMT APPLICATICN .
Indiana.
Kuslivilie,
li:o,tlrande.
the
southeast,
into
flow
Mr .
Tct.EQo.O;tio.
The beds of these stream, approach
Send for Cntuloiup j
ing tbeir mouths, are worn d :ep into
the plains.
of the
Elevatlons.Jin the northern
C"3
county, vary from ; l.isi (Feat's Ferry.)
t: H hr-- v.r.n
Oa'ia la
to 5,177 Alamosa, il,3
fro.ii
the
tjS.Jli N.'il'i I'.ni.
Vty i-VjJ
llio Grande, to the! western Imuudary
In the northern part from J.ooo Kio
Grande, above Kincon, to4,t;s!) above
Kutt station, 5,221 llillsliorougul,
1
s
Berrenda spring, to 7,."74
Peals. 0:i the east side of the
b?ei?r
for
it
liio Grande, the plain gradually desLava station,
cend from 4.720
to 242 feet above (iraina, in a dijUiice
it. i
wibs. Tlieie are springs
of forty-eih- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
pt
country, and that water can be obtain, , ,
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. Asa proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATIOU.
formerly Martin's well may be men&
Topeka
Santa
tioned. The Atchison,
ENOER
OHIO
Fe road runs through the entire length
s
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern Jiorits, and
making connection, nt Nutt station,
T.
Tn,.T".T'
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom Your Town
branch of 13 miles.
Stase lines connect the country across
the Kio Grande, starting from Eng'.e
aUtion, to Cuehillo Nero, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from .Lake Vu'.ley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Peareha City and ilermosa
4
which latter, also, can be reached from
V'
a
Fugle, via Cuehillo Negro.
'
The western part, of the county is
to
V'h"i I ayCcRwiao not mean mere'.y
h
8.-li e n ii 1v a tinm, and llwn Jiavc tiie-well watered by creeks and sUoams.
ItAHI'JAi.
Cwl
A
vkaK
In the norlhwest.coruer, eight r nine
creeksempty into the Gila, on the
iki al.
!
west side ef the Diack P.auge. On the
Black
in
Leading
the
east side are,
M"-- i nig tui!7. I WAB?.AT.riry rcms4y t
Kange, Alamosa creek, having a south
otiisvt );
enscs. r.fa
vriVf'ii
Moutieasterly course, with Alamosa
.i.'i. it mu'e.fer a iicp.::. w.-cello ,tho priucipaltown.
v. 'H
of I'jV j!'FAi.i.;iLi:
a
hv.f, x't it iiii:'ft.
it costs yo.t tt.it!av:2
Rio Cuehillo Negro;, us upper course
trial, ar.au v,iU c.a sou. Adore; 3 .
Miner
Poverty,
Hear,
Pine,
by
is formed
U. C. RCC7. t5.C.,l 33filST., KnYra
al, bry and Chloride creeks and .South
Fork. , There are, in;. the llange, the
LO YUU HEAD
fcllowing towns; Grafton, Fairview,
NeChloride and llermnsa. Cuehillo
gro is in the loaer valley.
llio Palomas, Rio Seco and Tiio AniCOSMOPOLITAN,
mas creeks are of tho same origin and
Your
the same general course.
' PJo Perciia
w&ieis, with several
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
25 Cents a iNurober.
2.40 1'er Year
'
Thecoanty is well divided into the
Enlarged, October, 18S9, to 128 puses.
valley, mesa and mountain land em' The Cosmopolitan is literally wliattlie New
bracing a considerable section of the
York Times culls it, "At its piieo, the brightKio' rand e valley, where agriculture
est, most varied and best edited of the
is followed; wherever openings in the
Magazines
a
affluents
afford
valleys of the different
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
6UBSCIUBE FOIt IT.
suit3 are followed.
Uemg well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
$.3 40
The Cosmopolitan jier year
interests are in good condition.
The Black Kamok re year
J3 00
The main interests of Sierra. county
$5 iU
1'iiceof both publications
are centeied in Uie mines. '
We will furnish boih for 4. CO
' The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuehillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas,
Percha and Lake Valley.
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
'The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear, creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinIt Is a liberal educator to eyery n.cmber ot
borniies, oecur,: whith are rich, $ica
the household. It will make the nights piss
pleasantly. It will give you more for tbe
per toil or more, and secure large re
money tbun you can obtain in. any other
tnrns to those who own and work their
a
or.ir.
ir ttd. r
mines in a regulated maauer. Igneous S. sf 5
ro';k are frequent; on the contact lines
Jjnt amount.
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Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect unci compile the decisioris ot'
the United states court on this subject
ami gives to the Washington Tost, as
the result of hisitivestic;:iLions,the fo
lowing, which may be relied upou us

THE
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collect
Snbsciribers v!:o do not cive
notice to tbe contrary are coiii- ,'j t t ! oi r Bii'n
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2. Jf the subscriber orders the dis
coiiiiiiimr.ee of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send thcuv
1
until all ai ie.iract.i :iv n:i:d.
3. If subscribers, neglect or ref.is
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they aredirectid, they are re-syonsible until they are directed, they
tire responsible until tliey have settled
their bills and ordered them
i

4. If suVi.scribi'is
ciovu to otl.ei
placca wiihout iiii''.;ra:n; tl'.e pubhsjser'
and the jiiipcis s tit to tlie lunntr
s.s, tl.i y are held
'1 he c iurts have iiteidcd
Ti.
that
to Uke periodicals from tl:a of
lice or rtiuovii.Hid leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of

:sii-d- o'

.

Is the Pioneer

Paper of
SIERRA

COUNTY

evidence of intentional fraud.
0. If subscribers pay in advuce they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue takingit; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of ali;ar-learagis sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws arO such Uiat
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud v, ho takes n paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepubiisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and Cue, the same as for theft
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